Medical management of urinary incontinence in women

ABSTRACT

Urinary incontinence is common, underreported, and undertreated. Primary care physicians should be comfortable discussing urinary incontinence with their female patients and managing it with conservative treatment.

KEY POINTS

- The 3 types of urinary incontinence are stress, urgency, and mixed.

- The American College of Physicians (ACP) recommends weight loss and exercise for obese women with any of the 3 types of urinary incontinence.

- Pelvic floor muscle training has a strong ACP recommendation for stress incontinence, bladder training has a weak recommendation for urgency incontinence, and the combination of both has a strong recommendation in mixed incontinence.

- Drug treatment has a strong ACP recommendation for urgency incontinence if bladder training is unsuccessful, whereas the recommendation is against drug treatment for stress incontinence.

Urinary incontinence can lead to a cascade of symptomatic burden on the patient, causing distress, embarrassment, and suffering.
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Traditionally, incontinence has been treated by surgeons, and surgery remains an option. However, more patients are now being managed by medical clinicians, who can offer a number of newer therapies. Ideally, a medical physician can initiate the evaluation and treatment and even effectively cure some forms of urinary incontinence.

In 2014, the American College of Physicians (ACP) published recommendations on the medical treatment of urinary incontinence in women (Table 1).

This review describes the medical management of urinary incontinence in women, emphasizing the ACP recommendations and newer over-the-counter options.

COMMON AND UNDERREPORTED

Many women erroneously believe that urinary incontinence is an inevitable consequence of aging and allow it to lessen their quality of life without seeking medical attention.

Indeed, it is common. The 2005–2006 National Health and Nutritional Examination Survey found the prevalence of urinary incontinence in US women to be 15.7%. The prevalence increases with age from 6.9% in women ages 20 through 29 to 31.7% in those age 80 and older. A separate analysis of the same data found that 25.0% of women age 20 and older had 1 or more pelvic floor disorders. Some estimates are even higher. Wu et al re-
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ported a prevalence of urinary incontinence of 51.1% in women ages 31 through 54.

Too few of these women are identified and treated, for many reasons, including embarrassment and inadequate screening. Half of women with urinary incontinence do not report their symptoms because of humiliation or anxiety.5

The burden of urinary incontinence extends beyond the individual and into society. The total cost of overactive bladder and urgency urinary incontinence in the United States was estimated to be $65.9 billion in 2007 and is projected to reach $82.6 billion in 2020.6

% THREE TYPES

There are 3 types of urinary incontinence: stress, urgency, and mixed.

Stress urinary incontinence is involuntary loss of urine associated with physical exertion or increased abdominal pressure, eg, with coughing or sneezing.

Urgency urinary incontinence is involuntary loss of urine associated with the sudden need to void. Many patients experience these symptoms simultaneously, making the distinction difficult.

Mixed urinary incontinence is loss of urine with both urgency and increased abdominal pressure or physical exertion.

Overactive bladder, a related problem, is defined as urinary urgency, usually accompanied by frequency and nocturia, with or without urgency urinary incontinence, in the absence of a urinary tract infection or other obvious disease.7

Nongenitourinary causes such as neurologic disorders or even malignancy can present with urinary incontinence, and thus it is critical to perform a thorough initial evaluation.

A 2014 study revealed that by age 80, 20% of women may need to undergo surgery for stress urinary incontinence or pelvic organ prolapse. This statistic should motivate healthcare providers to focus on prevention and offer conservative medical management for these conditions first.8

% QUESTIONS TO ASK

When doing a pelvic examination, once could inquire about urinary incontinence with questions such as:

- Do you leak urine when you cough, sneeze, laugh, or jump or during sexual climax?
- Do you have to get up more than once at night to urinate?
- Do you feel the urge to urinate frequently?

% BEHAVIORAL MODIFICATION AND BLADDER TRAINING

Bladder training is a conservative behavioral treatment for urinary incontinence that primary care physicians can teach. It is primarily used for urgency urinary incontinence but can also be useful in stress urinary incontinence.

After completing a bladder diary and gaining awareness of their daily voiding patterns, patients can learn scheduled voiding to train

### TABLE 1

*American College of Physicians recommendations on urinary incontinence in women*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stress incontinence</th>
<th>Urgency incontinence</th>
<th>Mixed incontinence</th>
<th>For all</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pelvic floor muscle training</td>
<td>Strong recommendation, high-quality evidence</td>
<td>Bladder training</td>
<td>Weak recommendation, low-quality evidence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Against drug treatment</td>
<td>Strong recommendation, low-quality evidence</td>
<td>Drug treatment if bladder training was unsuccessful</td>
<td>Strong recommendation, high-quality evidence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pelvic floor muscle training with bladder training</td>
<td>Strong recommendation, high-quality evidence</td>
<td>Weight loss and exercise if obese</td>
<td>Strong recommendation, moderate-quality evidence</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Information from Reference 1.
the bladder, gradually extending the urges to longer intervals.

Clinicians should instruct patients on how to train the bladder, using methods first described by Wyman and Fantl.9 (See Training the bladder on this page.)

There is evidence that bladder training improves urinary incontinence compared with usual care.10,11

The ACP recommends bladder training for women who have urgency urinary incontinence, but grades this recommendation as weak with low-quality evidence.

■ PELVIC FLOOR MUSCLE TRAINING

Introduced in 1948 by Dr. Arnold Kegel, pelvic floor muscle training has become widely adopted.12

The pelvic floor consists of a group of muscles, resembling a hammock, that support the pelvic viscera. These muscles include the coccygeus and the layers of the levator ani (Figure 1). A weak pelvic floor is one of many risk factors for developing stress urinary incontinence. Like other muscle groups, a weak pelvic floor can be rehabilitated through various techniques, often guided by a physical therapist.

Compared with those who received no treatment, women with stress urinary incontinence who performed pelvic floor muscle training were 8 times more likely to report being cured and 17 times more likely to report cure or improvement.13

To perform a Kegel exercise, a woman consciously contracts her pelvic floor muscles as if stopping the flow of urine.

The Knack maneuver can be used to prevent leakage during anticipated events that increase intra-abdominal pressure. For example, when a cough or sneeze is imminent, patients can preemptively contract their pelvic floor and hold the contraction through the cough or sneeze.

Although many protocols have been compared, no specific pelvic floor exercise strategy has proven superior. A systematic review assessed variations in pelvic floor interventions, exercises, and delivery and found that there was insufficient evidence to make any recommendations about the best approach. However, the benefit was greater with regular supervision during pelvic floor muscle training than with little or no supervision.14

Pelvic floor muscle training strengthens the pelvic floor, which better supports the bladder neck and anatomically compensates for defects in stress urinary incontinence. In urgency urinary incontinence, a strong pelvic floor created by muscle training prevents leaking induced by the involuntary contractions of the detrusor muscle.

**Recommendation**

The ACP recommends pelvic floor muscle training as first-line treatment for stress urinary incontinence and mixed urinary incontinence, and grades this recommendation as strong with high-quality evidence.

■ BIOFEEDBACK AND PELVIC STIMULATION

Although pelvic floor exercises are effective in urinary incontinence, 30% of patients perform them incorrectly.15

Biofeedback therapy uses visual, verbal, and acoustic signals to give the patient immediate feedback and a greater awareness of her muscular activity. A commonly used technique employs a vaginal probe to measure and display pressure changes as the patient contracts her levator ani muscles.
Women who received biofeedback in addition to traditional pelvic floor physical therapy had greater improvement in urinary incontinence than those who received pelvic physical therapy alone (risk ratio 0.75, 95% confidence interval 0.66–0.86). Pelvic stimulation can be used separately or in conjunction with biofeedback in both urgency and stress urinary incontinence. When pelvic stimulation is used alone, 9 women need to be treated to achieve continence in 1, and 6 women need to be treated to improve continence in 1.16

Traditionally delivered by a pelvic floor physical therapist, pelvic stimulation and biofeedback have also been validated for home use.17,18 Several pelvic stimulation devices have been approved by the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) for treating stress, urgency, and mixed urinary incontinence. These devices deliver stimulation to the pelvic floor at single or multiple frequencies. Although the mechanisms are not clearly understood, lower frequencies are used to treat urgency incontinence, while higher frequencies are used for stress incontinence. A theory is that higher-frequency stimulation strengthens the pelvic floor in stress urinary incontinence while lower frequency stimulation calms the detrusor muscle in urgency urinary incontinence.

The Apex and Apex M devices are both available over the counter, the former to treat stress urinary incontinence and the latter to treat mixed urinary incontinence, using pelvic stimulation alone. Other available devices, including the InTone and a smaller version, the InTone MV, are available by prescription and combine pelvic stimulation with biofeedback.18

Women who wish to avoid surgery, botulinum toxin injections, and daily oral medications, particularly those who are highly motivated, are ideal candidates for these over-the-counter automatic neuromuscular pelvic exercising devices.

PESSARIES AND OTHER DEVICES

Pessaries are commonly used to treat pelvic organ prolapse but can also be designed to help correct the anatomic defect responsible for pelvic organ prolapse.
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Continence pessaries support the bladder neck so that the urethrovésiculaire junction is stabilized rather than hypermobile during the increased intrabdominal pressure that occurs with coughing, sneezing, or physical exertion (Figure 2). In theory, this should decrease leakage.

A systematic review concluded that the value of pessaries in the management of incontinence remains uncertain. However, there are inherent challenges in conducting trials of such devices. A pessary needs to be fitted by an appropriately trained healthcare provider. The Ambulatory Treatments for Leakage Associated With Stress Incontinence (ATLAS) trial reported that behavioral therapy was more effective than a pessary at 3 months, but the treatments were equivalent at 12 months.

The FDA has approved a disposable, over-the-counter silicone intravaginal device for treating stress urinary incontinence. Patients initially purchase a sizing kit and subsequently insert the nonabsorbent temporary intravaginal bladder supportive device, which is worn for up to 8 hours.

Women may elect to use regular tampons to do the job of a pessary, as they are easy to use and low in cost. No large randomized trials have compared tampons and pessaries, and currently no one device is known to be superior to another.

Overall, these devices are temporizing measures that have few serious adverse effects.

WEIGHT LOSS AND DIETARY CHANGES

Obesity has become a national epidemic, with more than 68% of Americans found to be overweight or obese according to the National Institutes of Health.

Several studies found obesity to be an independent risk factor for urinary incontinence. As early as 1946, the British Birth Cohort study found that women ages 48 through 54 who were obese earlier in life had a higher risk of urinary incontinence in middle age, and those who were obese by age 20 were more likely to report severe incontinence. Likewise, the Nurses' Health Study showed that women with a body mass index (BMI) more than 30 kg/m² had 3.1 times the risk of severe incontinence compared with women with a normal BMI. Also, the Study of Women's Health Across the Nation and the Leicester-shire Medical Research Council (MRC) in-

FIGURE 2. A ring pessary in place.
Incontinence study both showed that a higher BMI and weight gain are strongly correlated with urinary incontinence.23,24

Increased intra-abdominal pressure may be the causative mechanism of stress urinary incontinence in obesity. The Korean National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey showed that central adiposity correlated with urgency incontinence.25,26

The MRC study was one of the largest to evaluate the effect of diet on urinary symptoms. Consuming a diet dense in vegetables, bread, and chicken was found to reduce the risk of urinary incontinence, while carbonated drinks were associated with a higher risk.25 These studies and others may point to reducing calories, and thus BMI, as a conservative treatment for urinary incontinence.

Newer data show bariatric surgery is associated with a strong reduction in urinary incontinence, demonstrated in a study that followed patients for 3 years after surgery.27 This encouraging result is but one of several positive health outcomes from bariatric surgery.

**Recommendation**

The ACP recommends both weight loss and exercise for overweight women with urinary incontinence, and grades this as strong with moderate-quality evidence.

**DRUG THERAPY**

The bladder neck is rich with sympathetic alpha-adrenergic receptors, and the bladder dome is dense with parasympathetic muscarinic receptors and sympathetic beta-adrenergic receptors. When the parasympathetic system is stimulated, the muscarinic receptors are activated, causing detrusor contraction and ultimately bladder emptying.

Agonism of beta-alpha adrenergic receptors and inhibition of parasympathetic receptors are both strategies of drug treatment of urinary incontinence.

**Anticholinergic drugs**

Anticholinergic medications function by blocking the muscarinic receptor, thereby inhibiting detrusor contraction.

Six oral anticholinergic medications are available: oxybutynin, tolterodine, fesoterodine, solifenacin, trospium, and darifenacin. These drugs have about the same effectiveness in treating urgency urinary incontinence, as measured by achieving continence and improving quality of life.28 Given their similarity in effectiveness, the choice of agent typically relies on the side-effect profile. Extended-release formulations have a more favorable side-effect profile, with fewer cases of dry mouth compared with immediate-release formulations.29

Overall, however, the benefit of these medications is small, with fewer than 200 patients achieving continence per 1,000 treated.28

Other limitations of these medications include their adverse effects and contraindications, and patients’ poor adherence to therapy. The most commonly reported adverse effect is dry mouth, but other common side effects include constipation, abdominal pain, dyspepsia, fatigue, dry eye, and dry skin. Transdermal oxybutynin therapy has been associated with fewer anticholinergic side effects than oral therapy.30

Contraindications to these medications include gastric retention, urinary retention, and angle-closure glaucoma.

Long-term adherence to anticholinergics is low, reported between 14% to 35% after 12 months, with the highest rates of adherence with solifenacin.31 The most commonly cited reason for discontinuation is lack of effect.32 Caution is urged when considering starting anticholinergic medications in older adults because of the central nervous system side effects, including drowsiness, hallucinations, cognitive impairment, and dementia. After 3 weeks, oxybutynin caused a memory decline as measured by delayed recall that was comparable to the decline seen over 10 years in normal aging.33 There is evidence suggesting trospium may cause less cognitive impairment, and therefore may be a better option for older patients.34

**Beta-3 adrenoreceptor agonists**

Activation of beta-3 adrenergic receptors through the sympathetic nervous system relaxes the detrusor muscle, allowing the bladder to store urine.

Mirabegron is a selective beta-3 adrenoceptor agonist that effectively relaxes the bladder and increases bladder capacity. It improves continence, treatment satisfaction, and quality of life.35,36 There are fewer reports
of dry mouth and constipation with this drug than with the anticholinergics; however, beta-3 adrenoreceptor agonists may be associated with greater risk of hypertension, nasopharyngitis, headache, and urinary tract infection.37

**Duloxetine**

Duloxetine, an antidepressant, blocks the reuptake of both serotonin and norepinephrine. Consequently, it decreases parasympathetic activity and increases sympathetic and somatic activity in the urinary system.38 While urine is stored, this cascade of neural activity is thought to collectively increase pudendal nerve activity and improve closure of the urethra.

Although duloxetine is approved to treat stress urinary incontinence in Europe, this is an off-label use in the United States.

A meta-analysis39 found that duloxetine improved quality of life in patients with stress urinary incontinence and that subjective cure rates were 10.8% with duloxetine vs 7.7% with placebo (P = .04). However the rate of adverse events is high, with nausea most common. Given its modest benefit and high rate of side effects, physicians may consider starting duloxetine only if there are psychiatric comorbidities such as depression, anxiety, or fibromyalgia.

**Recommendations**

The ACP recommends against systemic pharmacologic therapy for stress urinary incontinence. For urgency urinary incontinence, pharmacologic therapy is recommended if bladder training fails, and should be individualized based on the patient’s preference and medical comorbidities and the drug’s tolerability, cost, and ease of use.

**Hormone therapy**

In 2014, the North American Menopause Society recommended replacing the term “vulvovaginal atrophy” with the term genitourinary syndrome of menopause, which better encompasses the postmenopausal changes to the female genital system.40

Estrogen therapy is commercially available in both systemic and local preparations. The effect of exogenous estrogen on urinary incontinence may depend on whether it is given locally or systemically.

A systematic review41 definitively concluded that all commercially prepared local vaginal estrogen preparations can effectively relieve the genitourinary syndrome of menopause, including not only the common complaints of dryness, burning, and irritation but also urinary complaints of frequency, urgency, and urgency urinary incontinence.41 Additionally, the estradiol vaginal ring for vaginal atrophy (Estring) may have dual effects, functioning like an incontinence pessary by supporting the bladder neck while simultaneously providing local estrogen to the atrophied vaginal tissue.

However, in the Women’s Health Initiative,42 continent women who received either systemic estrogen therapy alone or systemic estrogen combined with progestin actually had a higher risk of developing urinary incontinence, and those already experiencing incontinence developed a worsening of their symptoms on systemic hormone therapy. The mechanism by which systemic hormone therapy causes urinary incontinence is unclear; however, previous studies showed that hormone therapy leads to a reduction in periurethral collagen and increased bladder contractility.43,44

**TAKE-HOME POINTS**

- Half of women with symptomatic urinary incontinence never report their symptoms.
- Bladder training is recommended for urgency incontinence and pelvic floor muscle training for stress incontinence.
- Thirty percent of women perform pelvic floor exercises incorrectly.
- Devices can be considered, including automatic pelvic exercise devices for stress and urgency incontinence and incontinence pessaries and disposable intravaginal bladder support devices for stress incontinence.
- Higher BMIs are strongly correlated with urinary incontinence.
- Anticholinergic medications are recommended for urgency but not stress incontinence.
- Vaginal estrogen cream may help with symptoms of urinary urgency, recurrent bladder infections, and nocturia in addition to incontinence.

Use caution when considering anticholinergic medications in older adults.
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